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Welcome! 
Before You Begin 

Have you seen or participated in 
OVERVIEW of the New York State 
Learning Standards for the Arts? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

The DANCE STANDARDS Self-Guided Tour is 
intended to follow the New York State Arts Standards 
Overview Webinars. If you have not had an overview 
training or seen the webinars, please begin by 
viewing the Overview Webinars. 

The OVERVIEW covers the following information 
essential to understanding and navigating the Arts 
Standards: 

• Foundations, Framework and Structure 

• Deciphering the Standards Coding 

• Navigating Resources 

• Artistic Processes, Anchor Standards, Performance 
Indicators 

• Enduring Understandings and Essential Questions 
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Resources 
Getting Started 

Here are some resources you will need 
before you begin the Self-Guided Tour 

of the Dance Standards. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

All resources for the New York State Learning 
Standards for the Arts are found on the 
NYSED Arts Learning Standards Web Page. 

This presentation refers to several Arts Standards 
resources. Downloading the following documents 
and referring to them as you work through the Self-
Guided Tour will increase your understanding of the 
key ideas in this presentation. 

DANCE Standards At-a-Glance 

DANCE Process Anchor EU Tables Poster 8.5x11 

DANCE Process Anchor EU EQ Poster 

DANCE Standards Glossary 

NYS Arts Standards Implementation Guide 
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http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-instruction/arts
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/nys-dance-at-a-glance-final-8-2-2017-high-res.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/dance-process-anchor-eu-tables-8.5x11.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/dance-process-anchor-eu-eq-tables-11x17.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/nys-dance-glossary-final-high-res.pdf
http://www.nysed.gov/common/nysed/files/programs/curriculum-instruction/2017-implementation-guide-9.2-.pdf


     

 

    
   

    
      

      
       

      
     

        
 

      
        

          
        
         
      

    
     

     
     

About this 
Presentation 

This Self-Guided Tour can be used by 
individuals for self-study or to facilitate 
interactive learning in a group session. 

How to Use this Presentation 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

Navigate the slides at your own pace. Many slides 
refer to documents found on the NYSED website. 
Pausing where applicable to study the referenced 
documents will provide a richer understanding, 
familiarize you with where to find information, and 
enable a more “hands-on” experience. 

THINK slides in this presentation are designed to 
provoke thought and/or conversation. If you are doing 
a self-guided tour, take a moment to reflect on your 
own practice and make notes about what you might 
change about your approach. If you are facilitating a 
group tour, the THINK slides provide opportunity for 
interaction, collaborative reflection, brainstorming, 
planning, and problem-solving. Use them to generate 
activities that extend understanding and provide 
application of key ideas found within the Standards. 

4 



     

    
    

      
    

    

       
      

     

     
      

   

     
        

      

       
       

  

10 Things to Know 
about the New York Learning Standards for DANCE 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

01 
The new Dance Standards were written by 
certified Dance educators, using input 
from Dance teachers throughout NYS. 

02
The Standards are not linear; they address 

many Dance Processes simultaneously; the four 
Processes are not taught in isolation. 

03 
The Standards allow for flexibility in 
curriculum development and can build on 
teacher and student strengths. 

04
The Standards encompass diverse Dance 

genres and styles; they align with the structure 
and content of Dance as an art form. 

05 
The Standards are organized by grade level for 
Pre-K to 8 and include 3 achievement levels for 
HS: Proficient, Accomplished, and Advanced. 

5 



     

   
     

       
  

 

    
 

 

       
  

 

     
 

     

      
     

10 Things to Know (continued)
about the New York Learning Standards for DANCE 

The Dance Standards are based on Big 
Ideas, Enduring Understandings, and 
Essential Questions. 

The Dance Standards prioritize students’ 
development of increasingly meaningful 

and personal ideas. 

and autonomy.

©2020 New York State Education Department 

06 

07 

09 

10 

The Dance Standards foster the 
development of artistically literate students 

who are Career and College ready. 

The Standards are aligned to culturally 
responsive teaching practices and encourage 
personal as well as global awareness. 
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Guiding 
Principles 

Let’s look at some 
guiding principles that form the 

foundations of the new 
NYS Learning Standards for Dance. 



     

 
     
   

  
 

    

    
  

    
     

     

        

Dance 
Foundations 
Dance is a distinct art 
form important to the 

development of individuals 
and cultures. 

arts.

©2020 New York State Education Department 

Found in all cultures, dance is 

• An inherent way that humans connect,
communicate, and express themselves.

• An explorative and investigative process
influenced by societal, cultural, and historical
context.

• Always grounded in and reflective of culture.

• An essential member of the pantheon of the

8 



     

       
   

  

      
  

      
       

    
     

    
     

      
       

    

     
      

  
    

Core Beliefs 
Dance is a broad area of study, 

rich with opportunity for personal 
and cultural exploration. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

• All Dance forms, works, and practices are 
worthy of study. 

• All Dance forms, works, and practices are 
cultural: of a time, place, and people. 

• Dances are performed/made for theatrical, 
social, ritual, personal, or other purposes. 

• All Dance forms entail developing specific 
technical skills that facilitate their execution. 

• Students must both learn about AND perform 
dances from a wide range of cultures, with 
different meanings, intents, and purposes. 

• Students in PreK-12 should explore and 
create original movement and dances, as well 
as learning developmentally appropriate 
elements of existing Dance forms. 

9 



     

   
 
 

   

  

   

       
    

     

   

     
 

     
      
   

Dance 
Curriculum 

Dance Education should 
provide a broad range of 

opportunities and reflect the 
diversity and artistry of Dance. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

Curriculum in Dance should 

• Simultaneously address many artistic problems
and processes.

• Incorporate reflection and revision.

• Unfold in a sequence of instruction that builds
on students’ previous knowledge and
experiences, with increasing depth and
complexity.

• Balance artistic process and product.

• Provide opportunities for both formative and
summative assessment.

• Revisit key understandings and skills in a spiral
within a single grade level and across grades
Pre-K to High School.

10 



     

   
 

    

 

     

     
 

  

     

 

Dance 
Literacy 

A complete Dance Education 
results in Dance literacy. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

A complete Dance education consists of 

• Dance knowledge.

• Dance-related, and general, health and well-
being.

• Critical thinking, research, writing, and
technological skill.

• Aesthetic sophistication and appreciation.

• Connections to other personal and curricular
domains/disciplines.

• Artistry and technique

11 



     

   
 

 

     
     

   

     

  

  

        

 

Critical Skills 
A complete Dance Education 

prepares students to be 
lifelong learners and 

contributors to society. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

A complete Dance education develops 21st 
Century Skills, contributing to the 
development of an individual who 

• Has a lifelong connection to the art. 

• Has a global perspective. 

• Is disciplined. 

• Is a critical thinker. 

• Can make, carry out, and refine a plan of 
action. 

• Collaborates. 

• Takes informed risks. 

12 



     

 
 
 

      
        

    
     

     
    
     

     

     
  

 

 

Standards 
and Curriculum 
The NYS Dance Standards are 

written to scaffold student 
learning and guide 

curriculum development. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

The Dance Standards are not curriculum, but 
are a guide to creating inclusive, rigorous, and 
developmentally appropriate curriculum that will 
prepare, inform, and enrich Dance students. 

The Dance Standards are sequential, building 
through progressive education practices, 
cognitive, psychomotor, and affective skills and 
understandings that deepen and broaden each 
year. 

The Dance Standards engage the following 
three knowledge domains: 

• Cognitive

• Psychomotor

• Affective

13 



     

 
   

   

        
     
     

     
     

  

         
     
    

     
      
       

   

Importance of  
the Standards 
The NYS Dance Standards 

support Dance as a part of a 
21st century agenda for a 

comprehensive education. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

The NYS Dance Standards 

• Are a guide to creating and implementing a
current, sequential, and complete Dance
Education from Pre-K to High School

• Intrinsically advocate for an expansion of
Dance Education both laterally (scope) and
vertically (age and grade).

• Are part of the NYS Strategic Plan for the Arts,
which will expand arts education access,
equity, and quality in the schools.

Implementing the Standards will strengthen and 
validate dance as an aesthetic, meaningful and 
essential art form, furthering the development of 
21st Century Skills and lifelong learners. 

14 



     

 

     
    

     
    

     
     

     
      
  

       
         

  

     
         
    

  
     

     

Why New 
Standards? 

How are the 2017 Dance 
Standards New and Improved 
over the Standards of 1996? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

• The 2017 Dance Learning Standards are 
shorter, clearer, and more global. 

• They encompass content from both the National 
Core Arts Standards and the former NYS Arts 
Standards, adding what was missing, removing 
what is no longer relevant, and incorporating 
current pedagogy and practice. 

• The Pre-K level has been added in recognition 
of the importance of that age in the educational 
development of students. 

• Performance Indicators have been written for 
each grade level from Pre-K to three high school 
levels: Proficient, Accomplished, Advanced. 

• Performance Indicators denote developmentally 
appropriate expectations for each level, with 
each level building successively upon the 
previous level. 

15 



 

      
    
    

  
  

    

Navigating 
the Standards 

The Dance Standards are based on the 
National Core Arts Standards and a 

“Backward Design” curriculum model. 
They are guided by 

Enduring Understandings and 
Essential Questions. 



©2020 New York State Education Department 

Think 

     

    What differences do you notice in the structure 
and framework of the new 2017 Dance Standards 
compared to the 1996 Standards? 

17 



     

  

  

 
  

  

 
 

  

  

 

 

   
  

 

  

 
 

 
   

 
    

  
 

 
  

 
  

     
      

Arts Standards Then & Now 

THEN 
1996 

NYS Arts 
Standards 

4 Arts Disciplines – 
Dance, Music, 

Theater, Visual Arts 

4 Common 
Overarching 

Standards Across 
All Arts Disciplines 

4 sets of Discipline-
Specific Content Standards 

Clustered Grade 
Bands 

Paper-based 

SHARED 
Knowledge and Skills 

Philosophical Foundations 

Lifelong Goals 

Glossary 

Parallel Format Among 
Arts Disciplines 

Discipline-Specific Performance Indicators 

4 Common Artistic Processes 
Across All Arts Disciplines 

Discipline-Specific 
Enduring Understandings 
and Essential Questions 

Web-based, Printable e-Doc, 
and Paper Accessibility 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

Traditional and Contemporary Approaches 
for Artistic Literacy in a Digital Age 

18 

NOW 
2017 

NYS Arts 
Standards 

11 Common Anchor 
Standards Across All Arts 

Disciplines 

5 Arts Disciplines (addition of 
Media Arts) 

PreK-8 by Grade Level 
High School at 3 Levels 



     

 

     
       

     
       
        

         
        

 
    

  
    
     

          
      

 
    

    
  

   
     

      
       
    
        

       
 

Anatomy of a 1996 Standard 
The next slide provides a close-up look at a 
1996 DANCE standard. 
The first column shows the overarching 
standard, applicable to all grade levels and the 
four arts forms recognized in the 1996 Standards 
(Dance, Music, Theater, and Visual Arts). The 
portion in bold type is the part most remembered 
and cited. The rest of the description is written in 
paragraph form and expands on the idea in bold 
text. 
The middle column shows the discipline-specific 
Standard for the Commencement General 
Education Level (the High School one-unit 
requirement usually met in grade 9—comparable 

to the HSI level in the 2017 standards). It is also 
written in paragraph form and contains several 
key ideas. 
Column three reveals the Performance Indicators 
that describe more specific learning goals for this 
Standard and grade level/band. The discipline-
specific Standard and accompanying 
Performance Indicators are targeted to a 
particular discipline and grade level/band; these 
change for each discipline and grade level/band. 
Although only four overarching Standards were 
present in the 1996 Standards, each contained a 
lot of text and several discreet ideas or skills 
were rolled into one Standard. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 19 



     

      

   
  
   

   
   

  
  

 
  

 
   

      
    

  
     

   
 

      
  

     
       

   

     
  

       
       

1996 Dance Standard 
All ARTS Standard 

Standard 1: Creating, 
Performing, and 
Participating in the Arts 

Students will actively 
engage in the processes 
that constitute creation 
and performance in the 
arts (dance, music, 
theater, and visual arts) 
and participate in 
various roles in the arts 

DANCE Commencement Level Standard 

Students will perform set dance forms in 
formal and informal contexts and will 
improvise, create, and perform dances based 
on their own movement ideas. They will 
demonstrate an understanding of 
choreographic principles, processes, and 
structures and of the roles of various 
participants in dance productions. 

DANCE Performance Indicators 

(a) Perform movements and dances that require 
demonstration of complex steps and patterns as well as an 
understanding of contextual meanings 

(b) Create dance studies and full choreographies based on 
identified and selected dance movement vocabulary 

(c) Apply a variety of choreographic processes and structures 
as appropriate to plan a duet or ensemble performance 

same for all levels different for each level different for each level 

©2020 New York State Education Department 20 



     

 

      
    
   

      
         
     

    
     

     
      

       
       

     

       
   
    
    

       
    

     
       

    
       
       
     

      
   

Anatomy of a 2017 Standard 
The next slide provides a close-up look at a 
2017 DANCE standard. 
Like the 1996 standards, the 2017 standards 
utilize Overarching Standards—now called 
Anchor Standards—that extend across 
disciplines and grade levels. A 2017 Anchor 
Standard is shown in Column 1 for each of the 
following examples. It is a succinct statement 
that contains a single key idea. 
The 2017 Standards contain 11 Anchor 
Standards compared to the 4 Overarching 
Standards used prior. The increase in number s 
not due to increased content; content has been 
redistributed in shorter “bytes” designed to make 
navigation simpler and more intuitive. 

An Enduring Understanding and one or more 
Essential Questions accompany the Anchor 
Standard, providing a discipline-specific 
interpretation of the standard. 
Column 2 in each example slide shows a grade 
level performance indicator. Performance 
indicators are provided for every grade level pre-
K through 8 and three high school levels 
(proficient, accomplished, and advanced). 
Take a few minutes to look back and forth at 
1996 and 2017 Standard examples, noting that 
how the new Standards and Performance 
Indicators are designed to be easy to identify, 
navigate, and use. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 21 



     

 
      

 
        

       

 
      

  
      

 
       

      

    
         

      
      

2017 Dance Standard 
Anchor Standard DA:Cr.1 
Generate and conceptualize artistic ideas and work. 

Enduring Understanding: 
Choreographers are inspired by a variety of sources to 
convey concepts and ideas through movement for 
artistic expression. 

Essential Questions: 
Where do choreographers get ideas for dances? 

same for all grade levels 

Performance Indicator DA:Cr1.1.HSI 
(a) Explore a variety of stimuli for sourcing movement to 

develop an improvisational or choreographed dance 
study. Analyze the process and the relationship 
between the stimuli and the movement. 

(b) Experiment with the elements of dance to explore 
personal movement preferences and strengths; and 
select movements that challenge skills and build on 
strengths in an original dance study or dance. View 
and discuss the dances of a variety of recognized 
choreographers, to see what choices they have 
made. 

different for each grade level 

©2020 New York State Education Department 22 



     

      

  
 

  
 
 

  
  

 
 

   
 

  
  
  

  
 

Four Processes 
The DANCE Standards are organized in four Processes 

Cr Pr Re Cn 
Creating 

Conceiving and 
developing 
new artistic 

ideas 
and work 

Performing 

Realizing artistic 
ideas and work 

through 
interpretation and 

presentation 

Responding 

Understanding 
and evaluating 
how the arts 

convey 
meaning 

Connecting 

Relating artistic 
ideas and work 
with personal 
meaning and 

external context 

©2020 New York State Education Department 23 



     

 
 

    
      

  
   
      

    
   

     
 

   
      

Connections 
among the 

Processes 
The four Processes are used as 
the first level of organization for 

the Arts Standards. 
While they are represented 

separately and in a linear order in 
the standards tables, there is often 

overlap among the Processes. 
Within any given lesson or unit, 

several Processes–and 
Standards–may be engaged at 

once during the learning process. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 24 



     

              

 
 

  
  
 

  
   

   
 

  
   

  
 

 
 
  

  
  

 
 

  
 

  
 
  

 
    

 
  

 
   
  

   
 

 
  

Eleven Anchor Standards 
The 4 Processes are divided into 11 Anchor Standards shared by all 5 Arts Disciplines 

Cr Pr Re Cn 

Creating Performing Responding Connecting 

1. Generate and 4. Select, analyze, and 
conceptualize artistic interpret artistic work 
ideas and work. for presentation. 

2. Organize and 5. Develop and refine 
develop artistic ideas artistic techniques 
and work. and work for 

presentation. 
3. Refine and complete 

artistic work. 6. Convey meaning
through the
presentation of
artistic work. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

7. Perceive and 
analyze artistic work. 

8. Interpret meaning in 
artistic work. 

9. Apply criteria to 
evaluate artistic 
work. 

10. Relate and 
synthesize
knowledge and
personal experiences 
to inspire and inform
artistic work. 

11. Investigate ways that 
artistic work is 
influenced by 
societal, cultural, and 
historical context 
and, in turn, how 
artistic ideas shape
cultures past, 
present, and future. 

25 



     

    
   

 
    

   
   

  
      

   
  

Anchor 
Standards 

Posters 
The Anchor Standards elaborate on 
the Artistic Processes of Creating, 
Performing/Presenting/Producing, 
Responding, and Connecting. A 

color-coding system makes it easy 
to break the standards into process 
categories and simplifies searching 
for information in the chart. Anchor 
Standards Posters are available on 
the NYSED Arts Standards page. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 26 



     

      
       
    

      

 
     

   
   
       

 

 
   

 

Enduring 
Understandings 
The New York State Learning Standards for the 
Arts are based on a “backward design” curriculum 
model. Backward design prioritizes learning goals 
over activities, products, or instructional process. 

The ultimate goal is understanding. Knowing, 
doing, making, and experiencing are means 
to get to UNDERSTANDING. 

Enduring Understandings (EUs) represent the 
core learning goals—the Big Ideas—that students 
will retain long after the details have faded. 

Worth 
Being Familiar With 

Important 
to Know and Do 

Enduring 
Understanding 

©2020 New York State Education Department 27 



     

   
  
  
    

  
   

 

   
     
  

    
 

   

©2020 New York State Education Department 

Enduring Understandings Posters 
Enduring Understandings 
within the Arts Standards are 

discipline specific. They 
represent the key ideas 
contained in the Anchor 

Standards as seen through 
the lens of the specific 

Arts discipline. 

Each Anchor Standard is 
subdivided into one or more 
Enduring Understandings, 
which represent the most 

important learning needed to 
meet the Standard. 

28 
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Essential Questions 
Each Enduring Understanding is supported by 
Essential Questions (EQs) that guide student 
inquiry toward the Enduring Understandings and, 
ultimately, achievement of the Anchor Standards. 

Essential Questions are provocative, open-ended 
questions that provide avenues for investigation. 

Worth 
Being Familiar With 

Important 
to Know and Do 

Enduring 
Understanding Essential Question 

Essential Question 

Essential Question 

29 



     

  
   

   
  

 
 

EU/EQ 
Posters 
EU/EQ Tables show 

the relationship among 
Artistic Processes, and 
Anchor Standards with 

Dance-specific 
Enduring 

Understandings and 
Essential Questions. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 30 



     

  
 

   
   

    
  

    
  

  
   

 
  

    
   
  
   

Grade Level Performance Indicators 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

The Standards include 
Performance Indicators by 

grade level for Pre-K to 8 and 
three achievement levels for 

High School. The Performance 
Indicators reinforce a 

progression of skills, abilities, 
knowledge and socio-

emotional development as 
grade levels increase. Some 

students may require 
increased challenges or 

increased support to achieve 
or exceed grade-level 

Performance Indicators listed 
in the Standards. 

31 



     

    
     

     
 

     
      

  
    

   

       
   

     
    
      

      
    

Dance Standards Coding 

First position indicates the discipline. It is always 
followed by a colon ( : ). 
Second position (following the colon) indicates the 
Artistic Process. 
Third position indicates the Anchor Standard number 
and Enduring Understanding number, which are 
separated by a “.” 
Fourth position indicates the Grade Level. 
Fifth position indicates the Performance Indicator. 

The Anchor Standards (AS) are the same across all arts 
disciplines. However, each arts discipline’s standards 
have discipline-specific interpretations of the AS, called 
Enduring Understandings (EU). 
EUs guide the content of the Performance Indicators 
(PI).   
Some Anchor Standards in some of the arts disciplines 
have more than one EU. 

©2020 New York State Education Department 32 



     

     
     

  

    
       

   

 

  

   

  

  

Dance Standards Coding (continued) 

Dance Example 

Performance Indicator 

Performance Indicators are coded with 
a lower-case alpha (a, b, c) even when 

there is only one in a column. 

Bold words indicate discipline specific 
vocabulary. Definitions can be found in the 

NYS Arts Standards Glossary. 

• Discipline “Dance” 

• Artistic Process “Creating” 

• Anchor Standard “3” 

• Enduring Understanding “1” 

• Grade Level “4” 

• Performance Indicator “a” 

©2020 New York State Education Department 33 



 

    
       

     
      

   

New and 
Noteworthy 

This section focuses on what is most 
notable within the content of the new 

Standards so you’ll know where to look 
and what you can refer to as 

you develop curriculum. 



     

 

  
      
   

   
  

  
     

  
     

    
   
  

Cr 
Personal View & 

Artistic Intent 

Anchor Standard 1 
Personal View has been added to the 

Dance Standards as a means for 
articulating movement choices to 
express artistic intent. Expanding 

personal movement preferences allows 
for discovery of new and unfamiliar 

movement solutions when 
choreographing. How can you integrate 
students’ own experiences to develop 

artistic expression and movement 
vocabulary for choreography? 

zzz 

©2020 New York State Education Department 35 
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Think 

     

  
How can you give students opportunities to build 
on their own experiences and share in the 
decisions about the creation of Dance?  

36 



     

 

  
    

     
  

    
  

      
       

    
       

 

Cr 
Production 

Elements 

Anchor Standard 2 
By adding Production Elements to the 

Dance Standards, personal, cultural, and 
artistic perspectives are heightened 

through the process of selecting 
production elements (music/sound, 

props, costumes, lights, set, video) that 
connect to design. How can you utilize 
knowledge of production elements to 

develop a plan for a work or works that 
are interdisciplinary? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 37 



     

 

  
     
   
    

      
    

      
     

    
   

Cr 
Interdisciplinary 

Media Technology 

Anchor Standard 3 
Media Technology is a new addition to 
the standards addressing the ever-

changing world of technology as a means 
for documenting dance. How can you 

experiment with modes of technology to 
edit, revise, and revisit choreography? 

How can you incorporate media 
technology as a tool for self-reflection 

or peer review? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 38 



     

 
     
  

    
    

    
      

    
      

   
     

 

Pr 
Movement Quality 

Anchor Standard 4 
Incorporating a range of Movement 
Qualities and descriptive vocabulary 

serves as an entry point for movement 
initiation and expressivity. Throughout 
the Performance Indicators for Anchor 

Standard 4, we see how energy, 
dynamics, and musicality impact the 
texture or feel of Dance phrases and 
choreography. How do dancers work 

with space, time, and energy to 
communicate artistic expression? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 39 



     

 

  
     

    
      

      
      
      

      
     
    

Pr 
Anatomical 

Connections and 
Injury Prevention 

Anchor Standard 5 
Through the addition of somatic dance 
practices, body-mind principles, and 

nutrition (Indicator b), the importance of 
dancer care and wellbeing are addressed 

to support long term personal and 
performer goals. How can you incorporate 
the relationship between the execution of 

technical skills, safe body use, and 
nutrition into your teacher practice? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 40 



     

 
 

  
   
    
     
    
   
    
     

     

Pr 
Dance Roles and 
Responsibilities 

Anchor Standard 6 
Dance roles and responsibilities were 
woven into the Performance Indicators 

for Anchor Standard 6 to address 
rehearsal and performance gaps while 
providing expectations and strategies to 
enhance projection. What is appropriate 
audience etiquette? What does it mean 
to be a performer? A choreographer? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 41 
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Think 

     

 How can you help students to understand the 
many roles associated with Dance? 

42 



     

  
    
    

    
    

    
    

   
        

   
   

Re 
Cultural 

Movement Practices 

Anchor Standard 7 
Anchor Standard 7 addresses how 

dances are analyzed to comprehend 
compositional structure. With the 
addition of Cultural Movement 

Practices, students are challenged to 
observe, perform, compare, and 

contrast dances from diverse genres 
and styles. How can you be inclusive of 

cultural movement practices from 
students’ own personal experiences? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 43 



     

  
   

    
    

    
   
   

  

Re 
Dance 

Terminology 

Anchor Standard 8 
When viewing Dance works it’s 
important to consider context, 

structure, elements, technique, and 
relationships to decipher intent. How 
does Dance convey meaning? How 

does the use of Dance-specific 
terminology support meaningful 

interpretations? 

©2020 New York State Education Department 44 



     

 

  
   

    
   

   
   

    
   
   

   
 

Re 
Artistic & 

Evaluative Criteria 

Anchor Standard 9 
Artistic and evaluative criteria 

determine what makes an effective 
performance across genres, styles, 
and cultures. Students apply criteria 
to analyze movement characteristics 

when discussing Dance work(s) 
utilizing Dance specific terminology. 
How does critiquing Dance work 

affect artistic expression and 
personal perspective? 
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Cn 
Movement 

Problems 

Anchor Standard 10 
Students can investigate and research a 
relative event, topic, or idea, developing 

questions to address through the 
choreographic process. How can 

students relate to knowledge obtained 
through the research process? How can 

students express personal growth 
resulting from the creation and 
performance of this dance? 
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Cn 
Diverse Dance 

Genres and Styles 

Anchor Standard 11 
In the Performance Indicators for Anchor 
Standard 11 we see the progression from 

Pre-K, in which students build on 
personal experiences at home; to high 

school, in which they explore the 
significance of political, cultural, and 
historical Dance works and practices. 

How does investigating societal, cultural, 
and historical context impact how 

students are influenced by cultures past, 
present, and future? 
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How does Dance reflect and influence the world? 

How can Dance be used as a vessel for social 
awareness or change? 
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Implementing 
the Standards 

Some things to consider as you begin to 
develop curriculum and/or assessment 
for your classroom, school, or district. 



     

     

       
    
    

  

 
   

    
    

      
  

     
   

       
    

         
    

        

 
  

   

Guiding Principles 
How can new standards transform old curriculum? 

• Curriculum design begins with identifying 
desired outcomes. 
How might you use the “backward” design 
process to translate the Standards into 
instructional designs that focus upon Enduring 
Understandings and Essential Questions? 

• Students, as well as teachers, need to make, 
implement, and reflect on important 
decisions within the classroom. How will you 
give your students more opportunities to 
participate in the decision-making processes 
related to their own creating, performing, 
responding, and connecting? 

• Connections across disciplines, history, and 
cultures inform Dance understanding. 
How can you help students investigate ways 
artistic work is influenced by societal, cultural, 
and historical context and, in turn, how artistic 
ideas shape cultures past, present, and future? 

• There are differences in analysis, 
interpretation, and evaluation. 
There isn’t just one set of evaluation tools or one 
set of criteria; they are context-dependent. 
Whose set of criteria is being used, and why? 

• The relationship of 21st Century Skills to the 
new Dance Standards is very strong. How can 
you emphasize those connections? 
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Transition Steps 
How can new standards transform old curriculum? 

1. Study the new Arts Anchor Standards and 
Enduring Understandings for Dance. 

2. Think over the units and lessons in your 
curriculum. 

• Which Anchor Standards are well 
represented? 

• Which Anchor Standards are not well 
represented, or missing altogether? 

• Which units or lessons will need little to no 
adaptation? 

• Which units could be expanded with a few 
more activities (e.g., adding a collaborative 
step)? 

• Which units could be expanded with a few 
more activities (e.g., adding a collaborative 
step)? 

3. Are there any lessons or units that should 
be discarded? 

4. Consider new units or lessons you may
need to develop to meet all 11 Anchor 
Standards. 
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Next Steps 
How can new standards transform old curriculum? 

1. Review the Anchor Standards and 
Performance Indicators again, paying close 
attention to the Enduring Understandings, 
Essential Questions, and Process 
Components to deepen student 
understanding. 

2. For each unit you teach, choose 
developmentally appropriate Big 
Ideas/Enduring Understandings, and 
Essential Questions connected to the 
work students will engage in. 
These ideas and works will anchor your 
curriculum. 

3. How can you deepen or expand 
opportunities for… 
• Formative assessment and metacognition? 

• Differentiated options that meet your 
objectives and give students creative 
opportunities? 

• A balance of traditional Dance artists and 
works with contemporary/innovative 
(responsive) Dance artists and works? 

• Integration of Dance works and artists from 
a variety of cultures? 

• Recognizing student growth as well as 
curriculum mastery? 
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Sliding Scale 
Accommodating a Range of Experience Levels 

School Districts vary widely in the resources they can commit to Dance 
Education. Many schools don’t offer a sequential Dance Education program. 
In such cases, Dance teachers may need to customize their curriculum to 
begin where students are and develop a level-appropriate curriculum that 

moves them forward at a somewhat accelerated pace. 

Because Dance Education is not widely implemented in all districts at all 
levels, a sliding scale has been developed to facilitate, when necessary, the 
writing of curricula suitable to the students' experience and training, rather 

than grade level. An overview of the sliding scale is provided in the following 
slides. For a more detailed explanation, see the Arts Standards 

Implementation Guide pages 31-32. 
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Sliding Scale 
Accommodating a Range of Experience Levels (continued) 

The sliding scale accommodates the level of accomplishment for those 
who begin their Dance education at any level beyond Pre-K. 

Levels are scaffolded to represent student learning expectations in 
alignment with developmentally appropriate abilities. 

Dance educators determine the student’s level based on prior 
knowledge/experience and baseline assessments, and then tailor 

level- and age-appropriate curriculum to meet individual student needs. 

Students progress at a pace set by their teacher, based upon on their 
abilities, prior experience, and developmental level. 
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Sliding Scale 
Four Levels of Dance Experience A 

E 

Excelling 

Developing • Facilitate student 
engagement. 

D Adept • Provide opportunities 
for student initiative and 
heightened artistic 

demonstration of 
• Guide continued growth artistic attainment. • Students advance to the 
of students’ artistic • Students progress from analyzing/evaluating/

I 

Introductory 

• Expose students to
artistic concepts and
skills for the first time. 

• Students move from 
unfamiliarity with artistic 
concepts and skills to
the remembering/ 
knowledge level. 

• Learning descriptors: 
recognize, identify,
describe, recall, apply,
make 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

understanding and
capabilities. 

• Students proceed from
the remembering/
knowledge level of
learning to the
understanding/ 
comprehension level. 

• Learning descriptors:
categorize, compare & 
contrast, generate,
organize, explain, 
interpret, apply 

the understanding/
comprehension level of 
learning to the
analyzing/evaluating/
creating level through 
the application of
knowledge, skills, and
understanding. 

• Learning descriptors:
investigate, analyze, 
plan, implement,
synthesize, solve,
revise, evaluate, justify. 

creating level of 
learning through the
generation of new 
artistic ideas, 
perspectives, practices,
and works. 

• Learning descriptors:
infer, construct, 
originate, elaborate,
predict, critique, create,
refine. 
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Understanding the Sliding Scale 
HSI HSII HSIII 

Pre-K K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Proficient Accomplished Advanced 

Introductory 

Developing 

Adept 

Excelling 

The graphic shown here provides an example of 
how learning levels are scaffolded to align with 

Dance experience. 

Students new to Dance might be Introductory at 
any grade level, requiring scaled back instruction. 
Students with sequential theater instruction might 
be considered Developing by grade 1, Adept by 

grade 3, and Excelling by grade 5. 
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Sample Application of Sliding Scale 
September November March June 

Grade 6 WITH Prior 
Dance Instruction 

Grade 6 NO Prior 
Dance Instruction 

HS Proficient WITH Prior 
Dance Instruction 

HS Proficient NO Prior 
Dance Instruction 

Developing Adept Excelling 

Introductory Developing Adept 

Developing Adept Excelling 

Introductory Developing Adept 

The table above shows how students with no prior Essential processes are present at all learning 
Dance instruction may need to begin at an levels and build students’ artistic knowledge and 

introductory level and progress through learning stage of development. These processes include 
levels at an accelerated pace. Learning levels are questioning, risk-taking, problem-solving, 

scaffolded to align with developmentally creating, performing, valuing, thinking critically, 
appropriate abilities. revising, and collaborating. 
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If your district does not offer PreK-12 sequential 
Dance courses, where do your students fall on the 
sliding scale at the beginning of your course? 

Where would you like them to be at the end of 
your course? 
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Additional 
Resources 

See the Arts page on the New York 
State Education Department website for 

more resources to support the 
implementation of the Standards. 



     

    
   

    

   
   

  

 
 

 

At-a-Glance, Glossaries, and Posters 

©2020 New York State Education Department 

The NYSED Arts web page provides 
access to many resources to support 
implementation of the standards. 

• Anchor Standards, Enduring 
Understandings, and Essential 
Questions Posters 

• Discipline Specific Comprehensive 
Posters 

• Discipline Specific Standards At-a-
Glance Documents 

• Discipline Specific Glossaries 

http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-instruction/arts-
standards-implementation-resources 
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Interactive Training Webinars 

61 

The NYS Arts Standards Overview 
Webinars provide an in-depth 
narrated explanation of the 
Philosophical Foundations and 
Overarching Structure of the 2017 
New York State Learning 
Standards for 
the Arts. These webinars cover 
what is common 
to all five Arts disciplines 
in the new Standards. 

http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-
instruction/arts-overview-webinars 
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Customized Standards Workbooks 
An interactive site is available to 
customize a Standards workbook 
tailored to your specific discipline and 
teaching level(s). 

Enter your Arts discipline, teaching 
level, and/or other parameters and 
print a list of Anchor Standards, 
Enduring Understandings, Essential 
Questions and Performance 
Indicators specific to your needs. 

http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 
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Links to Student Exemplars 
The interactive New York State 
Arts Standards Workbooks site 
also provides access to National 
Core Arts Standards Model 
Cornerstone Assessments and 
and samples of student work. 
Teachers can select Arts 
discipline, grade level(s), and 
Artistic Process to view 
examples of student works most 
applicable to their own teaching 
situation. 

http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 
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Thank you! 
For more information, please visit http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-instruction/arts 
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	• 
	• 
	• 
	AllDanceforms,works,andpractices are worthy ofstudy. 

	• 
	• 
	AllDanceforms,works,andpractices are cultural: of atime,place, andpeople. 

	• 
	• 
	Dances areperformed/madefortheatrical, social, ritual,personal, or otherpurposes. 

	• 
	• 
	AllDanceforms entaildevelopingspecific technicalskills thatfacilitatetheirexecution. 

	• 
	• 
	Students mustbothlearnaboutANDperform dances fromawiderangeofcultures,with differentmeanings,intents, andpurposes. 

	• 
	• 
	Students inPreK-12shouldexploreand create original movement anddances, as well as learningdevelopmentally appropriate elements ofexistingDanceforms. 



	Dance Curriculum 
	Figure
	DanceEducationshould provide a broad range of opportunities and reflect the diversity and artistry of Dance. 
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	Curriculumin Dance should 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Simultaneously address many artistic problems andprocesses. 

	• 
	• 
	Incorporate reflection andrevision. 

	•Unfoldina 
	•Unfoldina 
	sequenceofinstructionthatbuilds on students’previous knowledgeand experiences, withincreasingdepth and complexity. 

	• 
	• 
	Balanceartistic process andproduct. 
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	• 
	Provideopportunities forbothformativeand summative assessment. 

	•Revisitkey 
	•Revisitkey 
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	A completeDanceEducation results in Dance literacy. 
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	A completeDance education consists of 
	A completeDance education consists of 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Dance knowledge. 

	• 
	• 
	Dance-related,andgeneral,healthand wellbeing. 
	-


	• 
	• 
	Criticalthinking,research,writing,and technologicalskill. 

	• 
	• 
	Aesthetic sophistication andappreciation. 

	•Connections 
	•Connections 
	tootherpersonaland curricular domains/disciplines. 

	• 
	• 
	Artistry andtechnique 
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	A completeDanceEducation prepares students to be lifelong learners and contributors to society. 
	Figure
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	A completeDance educationdevelops21st CenturySkills,contributingtothe development of an individualwho 
	•Has 
	•Has 
	•Has 
	alifelongconnectiontotheart. 

	• 
	• 
	Has aglobalperspective. 

	• 
	• 
	Is disciplined. 

	•Is 
	•Is 
	a criticalthinker. 

	•Canmake, 
	•Canmake, 
	carry out,andrefineaplanof action. 

	• 
	• 
	Collaborates. 

	• 
	• 
	Takes informedrisks. 
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	Figure
	The NYS Dance Standards are written to scaffold student learning and guide curriculum development. 
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	TheDanceStandards arenotcurriculum,but areaguideto creatinginclusive,rigorous,and developmentally appropriate curriculumthatwill prepare,inform,andenrichDance students. 
	TheDanceStandards are sequential,building throughprogressive educationpractices, cognitive,psychomotor,and affective skills and understandings thatdeepen andbroaden each year. 
	TheDanceStandards engagethefollowing three knowledgedomains: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Cognitive 

	• 
	• 
	Psychomotor 

	• 
	• 
	Affective 



	Figure
	Importance of  the Standards 
	Figure
	The NYS Dance Standards supportDance as a partofa 21century agenda for a 
	st 

	comprehensive education. 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment 

	TheNYSDanceStandards 
	TheNYSDanceStandards 
	TheNYSDanceStandards 
	•Areaguideto 
	•Areaguideto 
	•Areaguideto 
	creatingandimplementing a current, sequential,and completeDance EducationfromPre-KtoHighSchool 

	• 
	• 
	Intrinsically advocatefor an expansion of DanceEducationbothlaterally (scope)and vertically (age andgrade). 

	• 
	• 
	ArepartoftheNYSStrategic PlanfortheArts, which will expand arts education access, equity,andquality inthe schools. 


	ImplementingtheStandards willstrengthenand validatedance as an aesthetic, meaningful and essential artform,furtheringthedevelopmentof 21stCentury Skills andlifelonglearners. 

	Why New Standards? 
	Figure
	Howarethe2017Dance StandardsNewandImproved over the Standards of 1996? 
	Figure
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	The2017DanceLearningStandards are shorter, clearer, and moreglobal. 

	•They 
	•They 
	encompass contentfromboththeNational CoreArts Standards andtheformerNYSArts Standards, addingwhat was missing, removing whatis nolonger relevant, andincorporating currentpedagogy andpractice. 

	• 
	• 
	ThePre-Klevelhas beenaddedinrecognition oftheimportance ofthat ageinthe educational developmentofstudents. 

	• 
	• 
	PerformanceIndicators havebeen writtenfor eachgradelevelfromPre-Ktothreehighschool levels:Proficient,Accomplished,Advanced. 

	• 
	• 
	PerformanceIndicators denotedevelopmentally appropriate expectations for eachlevel, with eachlevelbuilding successively uponthe previous level. 



	Navigating the Standards 
	Figure
	TheDanceStandards arebasedonthe NationalCoreArts Standards anda “BackwardDesign” curriculummodel. They areguidedby EnduringUnderstandings and EssentialQuestions. 
	Figure
	Figure
	What differences do you noticein thestructure and framework of the new 2017 Dance Standards compared to the 1996 Standards? 
	Figure
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	Anatomy of a 1996 Standard 
	Figure
	The next slide provides a close-up look at a 1996 DANCE standard. 
	Thefirst columnshows theoverarching standard, applicableto allgradelevels andthe four arts forms recognizedinthe1996Standards (Dance,Music,Theater, andVisualArts).The portioninboldtypeis thepartmost remembered andcited.The rest ofthedescriptionis writtenin paragraphform andexpands ontheideainbold text. 
	Themiddle columnshows thediscipline-specific Standard for the CommencementGeneral EducationLevel(theHighSchoolone-unit requirementusually metingrade9—comparable 
	Themiddle columnshows thediscipline-specific Standard for the CommencementGeneral EducationLevel(theHighSchoolone-unit requirementusually metingrade9—comparable 
	totheHSIlevelinthe2017standards).Itis also writteninparagraphformand contains several key ideas. 

	Columnthree reveals thePerformanceIndicators thatdescribe more specific learninggoals forthis Standard and gradelevel/band.Thediscipline-specific Standard andaccompanying PerformanceIndicators aretargetedto a particulardiscipline andgradelevel/band;these changefor eachdiscipline andgradelevel/band. 
	Columnthree reveals thePerformanceIndicators thatdescribe more specific learninggoals forthis Standard and gradelevel/band.Thediscipline-specific Standard andaccompanying PerformanceIndicators aretargetedto a particulardiscipline andgradelevel/band;these changefor eachdiscipline andgradelevel/band. 
	Althoughonly four overarchingStandards were presentinthe1996Standards,each containeda lotoftextand severaldiscreetideas or skills were rolled into one Standard. 

	1996 Dance Standard 
	Figure
	AllARTS Standard 
	AllARTS Standard 
	Standard1:Creating, Performing,and ParticipatingintheArts 
	Studentswillactively engagein the processes thatconstitutecreation and performancein the arts(dance, music, theater, and visualarts) and participatein variousrolesin thearts 

	DANCECommencementLevelStandard 
	DANCECommencementLevelStandard 
	Studentswillperformsetdanceformsin formaland informalcontextsand will improvise, create, and performdancesbased on theirown movementideas.Theywill demonstratean understandingof choreographicprinciples, processes, and structuresand oftherolesofvarious participantsin danceproductions. 

	DANCEPerformanceIndicators 
	DANCEPerformanceIndicators 
	DANCEPerformanceIndicators 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Performmovementsand dancesthatrequire demonstration ofcomplexstepsand patternsaswellasan understandingofcontextualmeanings 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Createdancestudiesand fullchoreographiesbased on identified and selected dancemovementvocabulary 

	(c) 
	(c) 
	Applyavarietyofchoreographicprocessesand structures asappropriatetoplan aduetorensembleperformance 



	same for all levels different for each level different for each level 
	Anatomy of a 2017 Standard 
	Figure
	The next slide provides a close-up look at a 2017 DANCE standard. 
	Likethe1996standards,the2017standards utilizeOverarchingStandards—now called AnchorStandards—thatextendacross disciplines andgradelevels.A2017Anchor Standardis showninColumn1for each ofthe followingexamples. It is a succinctstatement thatcontains asinglekey idea. 
	The2017Standards contain11Anchor Standards comparedtothe4Overarching Standards usedprior.Theincreaseinnumber s notduetoincreased content; contenthas been redistributedinshorter “bytes”designedtomake navigation simpler and moreintuitive. 
	AnEnduringUnderstandingandone or more EssentialQuestions accompany theAnchor Standard,providingadiscipline-specific interpretationofthe standard. 
	AnEnduringUnderstandingandone or more EssentialQuestions accompany theAnchor Standard,providingadiscipline-specific interpretationofthe standard. 
	Column 2in each example slide shows agrade levelperformanceindicator.Performance indicators areprovidedfor every gradelevelpreKthrough8andthreehighschoollevels (proficient,accomplished, and advanced). 
	-

	Take afew minutes tolook back andforthat 1996and2017Standardexamples, notingthat howthe newStandards andPerformance Indicators aredesignedtobe easy toidentify, navigate, and use. 

	2017 Dance Standard 
	Figure
	AnchorStandard DA:Cr.1 Generateandconceptualizeartisticideasandwork. 

	Enduring Understanding: 
	Enduring Understanding: 
	Choreographersare inspiredbyavarietyofsourcesto conveyconceptsandideasthroughmovementfor artistic expression. 

	EssentialQuestions: 
	EssentialQuestions: 
	Wheredochoreographersgetideasfordances? 
	same for all grade levels 

	PerformanceIndicatorDA:Cr1.1.HSI 
	PerformanceIndicatorDA:Cr1.1.HSI 
	PerformanceIndicatorDA:Cr1.1.HSI 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	(a) 
	Exploreavariety ofstimulifor sourcingmovement to develop an improvisational or choreographed dance study.Analyzetheprocessandtherelationship between the stimuli and the movement. 

	(b) 
	(b) 
	Experiment withtheelements ofdancetoexplore personal movement preferences and strengths; and select movements that challengeskills andbuildon strengthsinanoriginaldancestudyordance.View anddiscussthedancesof a varietyof recognized choreographers, toseewhatchoicestheyhave made. 


	different for each grade level 

	Four Processes 
	TheDANCEStandards are organizedinfourProcesses 
	Cr Pr Re Cn 


	Creating 
	Creating 
	Creating 
	Figure
	Conceivingand developing newartistic ideas and work 


	Performing 
	Performing 
	Figure
	Realizingartistic ideas and work through interpretation and presentation 

	Responding 
	Responding 
	Responding 
	Figure
	Understanding and evaluating howthe arts convey meaning 
	Connecting 
	Figure
	Relatingartistic ideas and work withpersonal meaningand externalcontext 
	Connections among the Processes 
	ThefourProcesses are usedas thefirstleveloforganizationfor theArts Standards. 
	Whilethey are represented separately andin alinear orderin the standards tables,thereis often overlap amongtheProcesses. 
	Within any givenlesson or unit, severalProcesses–and Standards–may be engaged at onceduringthelearningprocess. 

	Figure
	Eleven Anchor Standards 
	The4Processesaredividedinto11Anchor Standardssharedbyall5ArtsDisciplines 
	Cr Pr Re Cn 
	Creating 
	Creating 
	Creating 
	Performing 
	Responding 
	Connecting 


	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Generate and 4. Select,analyze, and 

	conceptualize artistic interpretartistic work ideas andwork. forpresentation. 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Organize and 5. Developand refine developartistic ideas artistic techniques 

	and work. and work for presentation. 

	3. 
	3. 
	Refine andcomplete 


	artistic work. 6. Convey meaningthrough thepresentation ofartistic work. 
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	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	7. 
	Perceive and analyze artistic work. 

	8. 
	8. 
	Interpret meaning in artistic work. 

	9. 
	9. 
	Apply criteriato evaluate artistic work. 


	10. Relate and synthesizeknowledge andpersonalexperiences toinspire andinformartistic work. 
	11.Investigate ways that artistic work is influencedby societal, cultural, and historicalcontext and,in turn, how artistic ideas shapecultures past, present,andfuture. 

	Figure
	Anchor 
	Anchor 
	Standards Posters 

	TheAnchorStandards elaborate on theArtistic Processes ofCreating, Performing/Presenting/Producing, Responding,andConnecting.A color-codingsystemmakes it easy tobreak the standards intoprocess categories andsimplifies searching forinformationinthe chart.Anchor Standards Posters are available on theNYSEDArts Standards page. 
	Enduring Understandings 
	TheNewYork StateLearningStandards forthe Arts arebasedona “backwarddesign” curriculum model.Backwarddesignprioritizes learninggoals over activities,products, orinstructionalprocess. 
	The ultimate goal is understanding. Knowing, doing, making,and experiencingare means to get to UNDERSTANDING. 
	Enduring Understandings (EUs) representthe corelearninggoals—the Big Ideas—thatstudents will retainlong afterthedetails havefaded. 
	Worth Being Familiar With Important to KnowandDo Enduring Understanding 
	Worth Being Familiar With Important to KnowandDo Enduring Understanding 

	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment Enduring Understandings Posters Enduring Understandings within theArts Standards are discipline specific. They representthe key ideas containedin theAnchor Standards as seen through the lens ofthe specific Arts discipline. Each Anchor Standardis subdividedinto one or more EnduringUnderstandings, which representthe most important learning needed to meetthe Standard. 28 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment Essential Questions Each EnduringUnderstandingis supportedby Essential Questions (EQs) thatguide student inquiry towardthe EnduringUnderstandings and, ultimately, achievementoftheAnchor Standards. EssentialQuestions are provocative, open-ended questions thatprovide avenues for investigation. Worth Being Familiar With Important to KnowandDo Enduring Understanding Essential Question Essential Question Essential Question 29 
	EU/EQ Posters 
	EU/EQ Posters 

	EU/EQTables show the relationshipamong Artistic Processes, and AnchorStandards with 
	Dance-specific 
	Dance-specific 
	Enduring Understandings and EssentialQuestions. 

	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment 30 
	Figure
	Grade Level Performance Indicators 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment The Standards include Performance Indicators by grade levelfor Pre-K to 8 and three achievementlevels for HighSchool. The Performance Indicators reinforce a progression ofskills, abilities, knowledge and socio-emotionaldevelopmentas grade levels increase. Some students may require increasedchallenges or increasedsupportto achieve or exceedgrade-level Performance Indicators listed in the Standards. 31 
	Dance Standards Coding 
	Figure
	Figure
	First positionindicates thediscipline.Itis always followedby a colon(:). Second position(followingthe colon)indicates the Artistic Process. Third positionindicates theAnchorStandardnumber andEnduringUnderstanding number, which are separatedby a “.” Fourth positionindicates theGradeLevel. Fifth positionindicates thePerformanceIndicator. 
	TheAnchorStandards (AS)arethe sameacross all arts disciplines.However,eacharts discipline’s standards havediscipline-specific interpretations oftheAS,called EnduringUnderstandings (EU). 
	TheAnchorStandards (AS)arethe sameacross all arts disciplines.However,eacharts discipline’s standards havediscipline-specific interpretations oftheAS,called EnduringUnderstandings (EU). 
	EUs guidethe contentofthePerformanceIndicators (PI).   
	SomeAnchorStandards in someofthearts disciplines have morethan oneEU. 

	(continued) 
	Dance Standards Coding 

	Figure
	Dance Example Performance Indicator PerformanceIndicatorsarecodedwith a lower-casealpha(a, b, c)even when there is only one in a column. Bold wordsindicatedisciplinespecific vocabulary. Definitionscanbefoundinthe NYSArtsStandardsGlossary. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Discipline“Dance” 

	•Artistic 
	•Artistic 
	Process “Creating” •AnchorStandard“3” •EnduringUnderstanding“1” •GradeLevel“4” 

	•PerformanceIndicator“a” 


	New and Noteworthy 
	Figure
	This sectionfocuses onwhatis most notablewithinthe contentofthe new Standards soyou’llknowwheretolook and whatyou canrefertoas youdevelop curriculum. 
	Figure
	Figure
	Cr 
	Personal View & Artistic Intent 
	Personal View & Artistic Intent 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard1 
	AnchorStandard1 

	PersonalViewhas been addedtothe DanceStandards as a means for articulatingmovementchoices to express artistic intent.Expanding personalmovementpreferences allows fordiscovery ofnew and unfamiliar movementsolutions when choreographing.How canyouintegrate students’own experiences todevelop artistic expression and movement vocabulary for choreography? 
	zzz 
	How can you give students opportunities to build on their own experiences and share in the decisions about the creation of Dance?  
	Figure
	Cr 
	Production Elements 
	Production Elements 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard2 
	AnchorStandard2 

	By addingProductionElements tothe DanceStandards,personal, cultural,and artistic perspectives areheightened throughtheprocess ofselecting production elements (music/sound, props, costumes,lights, set,video)that connecttodesign.How canyouutilize knowledge ofproduction elements to developaplanfor a work or works that areinterdisciplinary? 
	Figure
	Cr 
	Interdisciplinary Media Technology 
	Interdisciplinary Media Technology 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard3 
	AnchorStandard3 

	MediaTechnology is a new additionto the standards addressingtheeverchangingworldoftechnology as a means fordocumentingdance.How canyou experimentwith modes oftechnology to edit, revise, andrevisitchoreography? How canyouincorporatemedia technology as atoolfor self-reflection orpeer review? 
	-

	Figure
	Pr 
	Movement Quality 
	Movement Quality 

	Figure
	Anchor Standard 4 
	Anchor Standard 4 
	Incorporatinga range ofMovement Qualities anddescriptive vocabulary 
	serves as an entry pointfor movement initiation andexpressivity.Throughout thePerformanceIndicators forAnchor 
	Standard4,we seehowenergy, dynamics, andmusicality impactthe texture orfeelofDancephrases and choreography.Howdodancers work withspace,time, and energy to communicate artistic expression? 

	Figure
	Pr 
	Anatomical Connections and Injury Prevention 
	Anatomical Connections and Injury Prevention 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard5 
	AnchorStandard5 

	Throughtheadditionofsomatic dance practices,body-mindprinciples, and nutrition(Indicatorb),theimportance of dancer care andwellbeingare addressed to supportlongtermpersonaland performergoals.How canyouincorporate the relationshipbetweenthe execution of technicalskills, safebody use,and nutritioninto yourteacherpractice? 
	Figure
	Pr 
	Dance Roles and Responsibilities 
	Dance Roles and Responsibilities 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard6 
	AnchorStandard6 
	Dance roles andresponsibilities were 
	wovenintothePerformanceIndicators 
	forAnchorStandard6to address 

	rehearsalandperformancegaps while providingexpectations andstrategies to enhanceprojection.Whatis appropriate audience etiquette?Whatdoes it mean 
	tobe aperformer?Achoreographer? 
	tobe aperformer?Achoreographer? 

	Figure
	How can you help students to understand the many roles associated with Dance? 
	Figure
	Re 
	Cultural Movement Practices 
	Figure
	AnchorStandard7 
	AnchorStandard7 

	AnchorStandard7addresses how dances areanalyzedto comprehend compositionalstructure.Withthe addition ofCulturalMovement Practices, students arechallengedto observe,perform, compare, and contrastdances fromdiversegenres andstyles.How canyoubeinclusiveof cultural movementpractices from students’ownpersonalexperiences? 
	Figure
	Re 
	Dance Terminology 
	Dance Terminology 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard8 
	AnchorStandard8 
	When viewingDance works it’s importantto consider context, structure, elements,technique, and relationships todecipherintent.How does Dance convey meaning?How does the use ofDance-specific terminology supportmeaningful interpretations? 

	Figure
	Re 
	Artistic & Evaluative Criteria 
	Artistic & Evaluative Criteria 
	AnchorStandard9 

	Artistic andevaluative criteria determine whatmakes an effective performanceacross genres, styles, and cultures.Students apply criteria to analyze movementcharacteristics whendiscussingDance work(s) utilizingDance specific terminology. Howdoes critiquingDancework affect artistic expression and personalperspective? 
	Cn 
	Movement Problems 
	Movement Problems 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard10 
	AnchorStandard10 

	Students caninvestigateandresearcha relative event,topic, oridea,developing questions to address throughthe choreographic process.How can students relateto knowledge obtained throughtheresearchprocess?How can students express personalgrowth resultingfromthe creationand performance ofthis dance? 
	Figure
	Cn 
	Diverse Dance Genres and Styles 
	Diverse Dance Genres and Styles 

	Figure
	AnchorStandard11 
	AnchorStandard11 

	InthePerformanceIndicators forAnchor Standard11we seetheprogressionfrom Pre-K,inwhich students buildon personalexperiences athome;tohigh school,in whichthey explorethe significanceofpolitical, cultural, and historicalDance works andpractices. Howdoes investigatingsocietal, cultural, andhistoricalcontextimpacthow students areinfluencedby cultures past, present, andfuture? 
	Figure
	How does Dance reflect and influence the world? 
	How can Dance be used as a vessel for social awareness or change? 
	Figure
	Implementing the Standards 
	Figure
	Somethings to consideras youbeginto developcurriculum and/or assessment foryourclassroom, school,ordistrict. 
	Figure
	Figure
	Guiding Principles 
	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Figure
	• Curriculum design begins with identifying desired outcomes. Howmightyouusethe“backward”design process totranslatetheStandards into instructionaldesigns thatfocus uponEnduring Understandings andEssentialQuestions? 
	• Students, as well as teachers, need to make, implement, and reflect on important decisions within the classroom. How willyou giveyour students moreopportunities to participateinthedecision-makingprocesses relatedtotheirown creating,performing, responding, and connecting? 
	• Connections across disciplines, history, and cultures inform Dance understanding. How canyouhelpstudents investigateways artistic work is influencedby societal, cultural, andhistorical contextand,inturn,howartistic ideas shape cultures past,present,andfuture? 
	• Connections across disciplines, history, and cultures inform Dance understanding. How canyouhelpstudents investigateways artistic work is influencedby societal, cultural, andhistorical contextand,inturn,howartistic ideas shape cultures past,present,andfuture? 
	• There are differences in analysis, interpretation, and evaluation. Thereisn’tjustone setof evaluationtools orone set ofcriteria;they are context-dependent. Whose setof criteriais being used, and why? 
	• The relationship of 21st Century Skills to the new Dance Standards is very strong. How can youemphasizethose connections? 

	Transition Steps 

	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Figure
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Study the new Arts Anchor Standards and Enduring Understandings for Dance. 

	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	Think over the units and lessons in your curriculum. 

	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	are well represented? 


	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	•WhichAnchorStandards 
	are notwell represented, or missingaltogether? 

	•Which 
	•Which 
	units orlessons willneedlittleto no adaptation? 




	•Whichunits 
	•Whichunits 
	•Whichunits 
	•Whichunits 
	couldbeexpandedwithafew moreactivities (e.g.,adding a collaborative step)? 

	•Whichunits 
	•Whichunits 
	couldbeexpandedwithafew moreactivities (e.g.,adding a collaborative step)? 


	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	Are there any lessons or units that should be discarded? 

	4. 
	4. 
	Consider new units or lessons you mayneed to develop to meet all 11Anchor Standards. 


	Next Steps 


	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Howcannewstandardstransform oldcurriculum? 
	Figure
	1. Review the Anchor Standards and Performance Indicators again, payingclose attentiontotheEnduringUnderstandings, EssentialQuestions, andProcess Components todeepen student understanding. 
	2. For each unit you teach, choose developmentally appropriate Big Ideas/Enduring Understandings, and Essential Questions connected to the work students will engage in. Theseideas andworks willanchor your curriculum. 
	3. How can you deepen or expand opportunities for… 
	3. How can you deepen or expand opportunities for… 
	•Formative 
	•Formative 
	•Formative 
	assessmentandmetacognition? 

	•Differentiatedoptions 
	•Differentiatedoptions 
	thatmeetyour objectives andgivestudents creative opportunities? 

	•Abalance 
	•Abalance 
	oftraditionalDance artists and works with contemporary/innovative (responsive)Dance artists and works? 

	•Integration 
	•Integration 
	ofDance works andartists from a variety of cultures? 

	•Recognizingstudentgrowthas 
	•Recognizingstudentgrowthas 
	well as curriculum mastery? 


	Sliding Scale 

	Accommodatinga Range ofExperience Levels 
	SchoolDistricts vary widely intheresources they can committoDance Education.Many schools don’toffera sequentialDanceEducationprogram. In such cases,Danceteachers may needto customizetheir curriculumto beginwherestudents areanddevelopalevel-appropriate curriculumthat moves themforward at a somewhat acceleratedpace. 
	BecauseDanceEducationis notwidely implementedin alldistricts at all levels,aslidingscalehas beendevelopedtofacilitate,whennecessary,the writing of curricula suitabletothestudents'experienceandtraining,rather thangradelevel.Anoverviewoftheslidingscaleis providedinthefollowing slides.Foramoredetailed explanation, seethe Arts Standards Implementation Guide pages 31-32. 
	Sliding Scale 
	Sliding Scale 

	Accommodatinga Range ofExperience Levels (continued) 
	Theslidingscaleaccommodates thelevel of accomplishmentforthose whobegintheirDance education at any levelbeyondPre-K. 
	Levels are scaffoldedtorepresentstudentlearningexpectations in alignmentwithdevelopmentally appropriate abilities. 
	Danceeducators determinethe student’s levelbasedonprior knowledge/experience andbaseline assessments, andthentailor level-and age-appropriatecurriculumtomeetindividualstudent needs. 
	Students progress atapace setby theirteacher,baseduponontheir abilities,prior experience, anddevelopmentallevel. 
	Sliding Scale 

	Four Levels of Dance Experience 
	Four Levels of Dance Experience 
	A 
	A 
	E 
	Excelling 

	• Facilitate student engagement. 
	Developing 

	• Provide opportunities for studentinitiativeand heightenedartistic 
	D 
	Adept 

	demonstration of 
	demonstration of 

	•Guide •Students advancetothe ofstudents’artistic • Students progress from 
	continuedgrowth
	artistic attainment. 
	analyzing/evaluating/

	I 
	I 

	Introductory 
	•Expose 
	•Expose 
	•Expose 
	students toartistic concepts andskills forthefirsttime. 

	•Students 
	•Students 
	movefrom unfamiliarity with artistic concepts andskills tothe remembering/ knowledgelevel. 


	•Learningdescriptors: recognize,identify,describe, recall, apply,make 
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	understandingandcapabilities. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Students proceedfromthe remembering/knowledgeleveloflearningtotheunderstanding/ comprehensionlevel. 

	• 
	• 
	Learningdescriptors:categorize, compare& contrast,generate,organize, explain, interpret,apply 


	the understanding/comprehensionlevel of learningtotheanalyzing/evaluating/creatinglevelthrough the application ofknowledge, skills, andunderstanding. 
	the understanding/comprehensionlevel of learningtotheanalyzing/evaluating/creatinglevelthrough the application ofknowledge, skills, andunderstanding. 
	• Learningdescriptors:investigate, analyze, plan,implement,synthesize, solve,revise, evaluate,justify. 
	creatinglevel of learningthroughthegeneration of new artistic ideas, perspectives,practices,and works. 
	• Learningdescriptors:infer, construct, originate, elaborate,predict, critique, create,refine. 


	Understandingthe Sliding Scale 
	Understandingthe Sliding Scale 
	HSI HSII HSIII Pre-KK1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Proficient Accomplished Advanced 
	Introductory Developing Adept Excelling 
	Thegraphic shownhereprovides an example of howlearninglevels are scaffoldedtoalignwith Dance experience. 
	Students newtoDance mightbeIntroductory at any gradelevel, requiring scaledback instruction. Students withsequentialtheaterinstructionmight be consideredDeveloping by grade1,Adept by 
	Students newtoDance mightbeIntroductory at any gradelevel, requiring scaledback instruction. Students withsequentialtheaterinstructionmight be consideredDeveloping by grade1,Adept by 
	grade 3, and Excelling by grade5. 


	SampleApplicationof Sliding Scale 
	SampleApplicationof Sliding Scale 
	September November March June 
	September November March June 
	Grade 6 WITH Prior DanceInstruction 
	Grade 6 WITH Prior DanceInstruction 
	Grade 6 NO Prior DanceInstruction 

	HSProficientWITH Prior DanceInstruction 
	HSProficientNOPrior DanceInstruction 
	HSProficientNOPrior DanceInstruction 

	Developing Adept Excelling Introductory Developing Adept Developing Adept Excelling Introductory Developing Adept 
	Thetableaboveshows howstudents withnoprior Essentialprocesses arepresentat alllearning Danceinstructionmay needtobeginatan levels andbuildstudents’artistic knowledgeand introductory levelandprogress throughlearning stageofdevelopment.Theseprocesses include levels atanacceleratedpace.Learninglevels are questioning,risk-taking,problem-solving, scaffoldedtoalignwithdevelopmentally creating,performing, valuing,thinking critically, appropriate abilities. revising, and collaborating. 
	Figure
	If your district does not offer PreK-12 sequential Dance courses, where do your students fall on the sliding scale at the beginning of your course? 
	Wherewould you like them to beat theend of your course? 
	Additional Resources 
	Figure
	SeetheArts page ontheNewYork StateEducationDepartmentwebsitefor moreresources to supportthe implementation oftheStandards. 
	Figure
	Figure
	At-a-Glance, Glossaries, and Posters 
	©2020NewYorkStateEducationDepartment The NYSEDArts webpage provides access to many resources to support implementation ofthe standards. • Anchor Standards, Enduring Understandings, andEssential Questions Posters • Discipline Specific Comprehensive Posters • Discipline Specific Standards At-a-Glance Documents • Discipline Specific Glossaries 60 
	http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-instruction/arts-standards-implementation-resources 

	Interactive Training Webinars 
	61 
	TheNYSArts Standards Overview Webinars provide anin-depth narrated explanation ofthe PhilosophicalFoundations and OverarchingStructure ofthe2017 NewYork StateLearning Standards for theArts.Thesewebinars cover whatis common to allfiveArts disciplines inthe newStandards. 
	TheNYSArts Standards Overview Webinars provide anin-depth narrated explanation ofthe PhilosophicalFoundations and OverarchingStructure ofthe2017 NewYork StateLearning Standards for theArts.Thesewebinars cover whatis common to allfiveArts disciplines inthe newStandards. 
	http://www.nysed.gov/curriculuminstruction/arts-overview-webinars 
	http://www.nysed.gov/curriculuminstruction/arts-overview-webinars 
	-



	Customized Standards Workbooks 
	Aninteractive siteis availableto customize aStandards workbook tailoredto your specific discipline and teachinglevel(s). 
	Aninteractive siteis availableto customize aStandards workbook tailoredto your specific discipline and teachinglevel(s). 
	Enter yourArts discipline,teaching level,and/or otherparameters and printalist ofAnchorStandards, EnduringUnderstandings,Essential Questions andPerformance Indicators specific to your needs. 
	http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 
	http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 


	Figure
	Links to Student Exemplars 
	TheinteractiveNewYork State Arts Standards Workbooks site alsoprovides access toNational CoreArts Standards Model CornerstoneAssessments and and samples ofstudentwork. Teachers can selectArts discipline,gradelevel(s),and Artistic Process to view examples ofstudent works most applicabletotheir ownteaching situation. 
	TheinteractiveNewYork State Arts Standards Workbooks site alsoprovides access toNational CoreArts Standards Model CornerstoneAssessments and and samples ofstudentwork. Teachers can selectArts discipline,gradelevel(s),and Artistic Process to view examples ofstudent works most applicabletotheir ownteaching situation. 
	http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 
	http://www.nyartsstandards.org/ 


	Figure
	Figure
	Thank you! 
	Formoreinformation, pleasevisit
	http://www.nysed.gov/curriculum-instruction/arts 
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